Modulation of intestinal glucose transport in response to reduced nitrogen supply in young goats.
The reduction of dietary protein is a common approach in ruminants to decrease the excretion of N because ruminants are able to recycle N efficiently by the rumino-hepatic circulation. In nonruminant species an impact on other metabolic pathways such as glucose metabolism was observed when dietary protein intake was reduced. However, an impact of dietary N reduction in goats on glucose metabolism especially on intestinal glucose absorption is questionable because ruminants have very efficient endogenous recycling mechanisms. Therefore, the aim of the present study was to characterize the intestinal absorption of glucose in growing goats kept on different N supply under isoenergetic conditions. The different CP concentrations (20, 16, 10, 9, and 7% CP) of the experimental diets were adjusted by adding urea to the rations. Intestinal flux rates of glucose were determined by Ussing chamber experiments. For a more mechanistic approach, the Na(+)-dependent uptake of glucose into intestinal brush-border membrane vesicles (BBMV) and the expression patterns of the Na(+)-dependent glucose transporter SGLT1 and the glucose transporter 2 (GLUT2) were determined. Reduced N intake resulted in a decrease of plasma glucose (P < 0.001) and insulin (P = 0.004) concentrations whereas the intestinal flux rates of glucose were elevated (P < 0.001), which were inhibited by phlorizin. However, the uptake of glucose into intestinal BBMV was not changed whereas the expression of SGLT1 on mRNA (P < 0.05) and protein abundance (P = 0.03) was decreased in response to a reduced N intake. The mRNA expression of GLUT2 was not affected. From these data, it can be concluded that the intestinal absorption of glucose was modulated by changes in dietary N intake. It is suggested that intracellular metabolism or basolateral transport systems or both might be activated during this feeding regimen because the apical located SGLT1 might not be involved. Therefore, an impact of dietary N reduction on glucose metabolism in growing goats occurred as in monogastric animals.